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Biosimilars manufacturers response

Background for Interchangeability
• FDA experience with generics after the Hatch-Waxman Act in 1984.
Clinicians became highly suspicious of generics safety. That level of
skepticism still persists today.
1

• FDA resorted to performing clinical studies in certain generic drugs to
compare actual clinical outcomes and proof clinical equivalence.
• Currently over 90% of dispensed prescriptions in the US are generics
due to reduced cost, so FDA expects similar uptake of Biosimilars
• FDA expects multidrug switching between,
interchangeability bar has to be high
* B= Biosimilar
R= Reference
NB= New Biosimilar
1. FDA, Janet Woodcock, Corrona Symposium, Oct. 2016
2. . Congressional Research Service 7-5700 www.crs.gov R44620
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Background for Interchangeability
•The US FDA is the only regulatory Agency in the world that has
issued guidance on Biosimilars interchangeability 1
•In Europe, the EMA does not make a determination on
interchangeability. The EMA evaluates biosimilar medicines for
authorization purposes however, doctors and pharmacists make
the determination2
• The European Union has authorized 22 Biosimilars since 2006,
and there are many other biosimilar requests in their dockets

1. FDA, Janet Woodcock, Corrona Symposium, Oct. 2016
2. Guideline on similar biological medicinal products CHMP/437/04 Rev 1
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Congressional Research Service 7-5700 www.crs.gov R44620
Published in BiotechPharmaSummit ‘17, Portugal: Interchangeability and Extrapolation, Celltrion, Javier Camposano, 2017.
Reference, Biologics and Biosimilars: background and Key Issues. Congressional Research Service, 7-5700, www.crs.gov R44620
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Biosimilars manufacturers response

Biosimilar complexity
• A Biosimilar is a therapeutic drug similar but not structurally identical to the reference
product.
Drug (nonproprietary name)

Molecular formula
chemical drugs

aspirin
Tylenol (acetaminophen)
Sovaldi (sofosbuvir)

C22H29FN3O9P

C9H8O4
C8H9NO2

small biologic drugs
Lantus (insulin glargine)
Epogen (epoetin alfa)
Neupogen, Zarxio (filgrastim)
growth hormone (somatropin)
Enbrel, Erelzi (etanercept)

C267H404N72O78S6
C809H1301N229O240S5
C845H1339N223O243S9
C990H1528N262O300S7
large biologic drugs

Remicade, Inflectra/Remsima (infliximab)

C2224H3472N618O701S36

C6428H9912N1694O1987S46

2 Source: Drugs @FDA and Drugs.com.
Notes: The nonproprietary name of a drug product is used in drug labeling, drug regulation, and scientific literature to identify a pharmaceutical substance or active pharmaceutical ingredient. C, carbon;
H, hydrogen; O, oxygen; N, nitrogen; F, fluorine; P, phosphorus; S, sulfur.
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Biosimilar Complexity
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Biosimilar complexity
Antibody Structure and Functional Attributes

* CDC (Complement Dependent Cytotoxicity)
* ADCC (Antibody Dependent Cell-mediated Cytotoxicity)
* ADCP (Antibody Dependent Cell-mediated Phagocytosis)
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•
•
•
•
•

Antigen binding affinity
Neutralization / Blockade assay
Anti-proliferation
Apoptosis
Etc.

•
•
•
•

Fc receptors binding affinity
(FcrRI, IIa/b, IIIa/b, FcRn)
C1q binding affinity
CDC

•
•

Effector functions (ADCC, ADCP)
Wound healing
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Biosimilars manufacturers response

FDA US Interchangeability Requirements
Highly similar provision
FDA : Section 351(i)(2) of the PHS Act defines the biosimilar or
biosimilarity to mean that “the biological product is highly similar to the
reference product notwithstanding minor differences in clinically inactive
components” and that “there are no clinically meaningful differences
between the biological product and the reference product in terms of the
safety, purity, and potency of the product” (no clinically meaningful
differences provision).

Considerations in Demonstrating Interchangeability With a Reference Product Guidance for Industry DRAFT GUIDANCE, Jan. 2017
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/default.htm
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FDA US Interchangeability - Main
The new draft provides the criteria for the FDA to make a determination of
interchangeability if the information in the application or supplement is
sufficient to show the biological product:
Ø “is biosimilar to the reference product”
Ø “can be expected to produce the same clinical results as the reference
product in any given patient”
Ø “if administered more than once to an individual, the risk in terms of
safety or diminished efficacy of alternating or switching between use of
the biological product and the reference product is not greater than the
risk of using the reference product without such alternation or switch.”
Ø “the biological product may be substituted for the reference product without
the intervention of the health care provider who prescribed the reference
product.”6
6. Considerations in Demonstrating Interchangeability With a Reference Product Guidance for Industry DRAFT GUIDANCE, Jan. 2017
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/default.htm
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Interchangeability Supporting Data
Ø Presented data may include, but no limited to:
o ID and analysis of the CQAs
o ID of analytical differences between interchangeable and
reference product plus an analysis of the potential clinical
impact of the differences
o An analysis of the MOAs in “each reference licensed condition
of use” which may include:
ü Target receptor(s) for relevant activity/function
ü The binding, dose/concentration response and pattern of
molecular signaling when engaging target receptors
ü Relationship between product structure and target/receptor
interactions
ü Location and expression of target receptor(s)
CQA= Critical Quality Atributes
MOA= Mechanism of Action
Considerations in Demonstrating Interchangeability With a Reference Product Guidance for Industry DRAFT GUIDANCE, Jan. 2017
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/default.htm
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Interchangeability Support Data
Ø The PK and biodistribution of the product in different patient
populations
Ø The immunogenicity risk of the product in different target populations
Ø Differences in expected toxicities in each condition of use and patient
population
Ø Any other factor that may affect the safety or efficacy of the product in
each condition of use
Ø Scientific rational to extrapolate data & information supporting a
demonstration of interchangeability in a condition of use to other
conditions of the approved reference
Ø The risks to a patient in terms of safety or diminished efficacy when
switching between the reference to the biosimilar should be the same
as if not switching
Considerations in Demonstrating Interchangeability With a Reference Product Guidance for Industry DRAFT GUIDANCE, Jan. 2017
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/default.htm
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FDA Interchangeability Draft Guideline
INTERCHANGEABILITY
TOTALITY OF THE EVIDENCE

FACTORS

• Product Dependent
• Product Complexity RU
• Immunogenicity risk
• All factors in
consideration
• Post marketing bio data

DATA

SWITCHING

• Switching study design considerations
• Study end points
• Study design and analysis
(dedicated/integrated)
• Study population
• Condition of Use to be studied
• Route of Administration
• Extrapolation data

• Use of U.S. licensed
reference products
• Switching or alternating

EXTRAPOLATION

Post Market Safety Monitoring
Pharmacovigilance
Page 17
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Product
Presentation
• Similar design with
minor differences
• Similar or better
administration step

Switching Impact
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Extrapolation
Concepts
FDA - If interchangeability has been stablished sponsor may seek product licensure for one
or more additional conditions of use. 1
Industry- Extend information and conclusions from one or more patient populations
available from studies from patient populations to other patient populations.
Extrapolation obviates the need for additional clinical data but requires supporting
scientific justification

EMA: "If biosimilarity has been demonstrated in one indication,
extrapolation to other indications of the reference product could be
acceptable with appropriate scientific justification”2
1.
2.

Considerations in Demonstrating Interchangeability With a Reference Product Guidance for Industry DRAFT GUIDANCE, Jan. 2017
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/default.htm
Guideline on similar biological medicinal products CHMP/437/04 Rev 1
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Extrapolation Support Data
Ø Scientific justification should address:
o The MOAs in “each reference licensed condition of use” which
may include:
ü Target receptor(s) for relevant activity/function
ü The binding, dose/concentration response and pattern of
molecular when engaging target receptors
ü Relationship between product structure and target/receptor
interactions
ü Location and expression of target receptor(s)
o PK and biodistribution in different patient populations, can use PD
o Product immunogenicity in different patient populations
o Differences in expected toxicities and other factors affecting
safety or efficacy
CQA= Critical Quality Atributes
MOA= Mechanism of Action
Considerations in Demonstrating Interchangeability With a Reference Product Guidance for Industry DRAFT GUIDANCE, Jan. 2017
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/default.htm
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Extrapolation – Totality of the Evidence
Must demonstrate Biosimilarity
FACTORS
DATA
REFERENCE

BIOSIMILAR

SWITCHING
INDICATIONS

Scientific justification
required for most sensitive
condition

Extrapolation Perception
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Extrapolation in Canada
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CT-P13 Extrapolation Case Study
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Interchangeability Highlights
ØAgency will look at the sponsor “totality of the evidence” when
evaluating the sponsor’s demonstration of interchangeability.
ØFDA goal is to prove the Biosimilar product can be
interchanged/alternated with the reference product.
ØData driven back up and record keeping will be required
ØPresentation of interchangeable should examine external critical
attributes of reference product
ØRobust post marketing safety monitoring is a must with adequate
pharmacovigilance in place
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Impact to Industry Highlights
It requires:
Ø A two-step process:
1. Biosimilar has to prove to be highly similar
• Application can be initially submitted to prove
interchangeability (combined application)
2. An approved Biosimilar requires a sBLA requesting
interchangeability consideration
May not require:
• Additional clinical studies other than those to support other elements of
demonstrating interchangeability
• Sponsor can request interchangeability for fewer indications
Considerations in Demonstrating Interchangeability With a Reference Product Guidance for Industry DRAFT GUIDANCE, Jan. 2017
https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/default.htm
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Impact to Industry Highlights
•

The most important hurdle for all companies will not be analytical data
but the conduct of interchangeability clinical study which should
address PK equivalence during 3rd sequence after switching back and
forth from the reference product.1

ü Studies will be very costly and will require long time to complete
ü These studies can only include US reference product. No reference product from
other jurisdiction is allowed.
ü Studies must be conducted in patients
ü The emphasis of studies is on PK but also immunogenicity and safety, especially
incidence of anaphylactic reactions and events of hypersensitivity
ü These studies should include 3 consecutive switches between US reference
product and biosimilar with last sequence on biosimilar and, PK similarity during
last sequence must be shown
1. A. Kudrin, MD, MBA, PhD
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Impact to Industry Highlights
ü Interchangeability studies will not be waived. There are no examples
now where interchangeability has been accomplished
ü There are only 2 examples of products that could be close to
interchangeable status since these have completed switching studies
ü Interchangeability designed additional studies must be agreed by FDA
adding to the required time
ü For oncology products FDA stance on interchangeability is unclear

1. A. Kudrin, MD,
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Industry Reaction
Ø So far, few comments from the Industry to the issued Draft Guidance.
Accepting comments until May 18, 2017
Ø Some experts believe nothing in the guideline is unreasonable or
unexpected while others are concerned about the required studies
Ø This guidance, as expected, sets the bar higher for Biosimilar
manufacturers to prove Biosimilars can be used interchangeably
between same indications at best
Ø Issued draft is the result of several years of preparation. It considers
comments from originators as well as other stakeholders like IFPMA,
Biosimilar Global Forum, etc.
Ø Dr. A. Kudrin, “although a draft, comments from affected companies
may not shift the FDA’s view much as the FDA is ‘very conservative,
primarily driven by safety’ ”. (AK)
1.
2.

A. Kudrin, MD
http://www.biosimilarz.com/?p=1095,
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